
Recommendation
for Grades 6 – 12   •   PrinciPal/counselor

 ApplicAnt for GrAde

date

Position

nAme of ApplicAnt

signature of Parent of Guardian

name of person completing this form 

e-mail address

pArent or GuArdiAn: Please write your child’s name in the space above, read and sign the following before giving this to your child’s counselor or principal. Please 
include an envelope to be sealed by the referee. 

I understand and agree that the information contained on this recommendation is confidential and will be used only in the selection of applicants. I also understand that 
this completed form will not be available to applicants, parents, or anyone outside the Admissions Committee, and I waive any right that I may have to see it.  

counselor/principAl: Please complete this form and mail, fax or e-mail it directly to acs Beirut - admissions office. This Recommendation form will be treated 
confidentially and will not be shared with parents. Thank you for your cooperation and honesty. The child’s application cannot be processed until this form is received in our 
Admissions Office.

cAndidAte’s sociAl skills
no Basis for
Judgement

Below
average

average Good
excellent
(Top %10)

Ability to get along with other students

Politeness

Self-discipline

Maturity

Respect from peers

Study habits and organizational ability

Perseverance under pressure

Leadership

Self-confidence

Reaction to criticism

Academic Integrity

1. Describe any particular area of academic strength or weakness. 

 

2. Does the candidate have any learning needs requiring special support? Please be specific.

 

3. Has the candidate, in any way, been a disciplinary problem? If so, explain.

 



i Recommend this candidate foR the ameRican community school (please check one)

not recommended Without enthusiasm fairly strongly strongly enthusiastically

Character

Academic Ability

If you checked not recommended or without enthusiasm, please explain  

 

datesignature

www.Acs.edu.lb

pleAse mAil, fAx or e-mAil this form directly from your school to:

acs BeiRut - admissions office
67 nigeria street, Jal el-Bahr 2035-8003, ras Beirut

P.o.Box 11-8129, riad el solh 1107-2260, Beirut, lebanon

t 961 [1] 374 370   f 961 [1] 366050   e nzabad@acs.edu.lb

4. How involved are the candidate’s parents in his/her activities and studies?

 

5. Summary statement – Please write a summary statement assessing in specific terms as possible the candidate’s quality and promise as a student and person. We 

are particularly interested in evidence about character, relative maturity, values, and special interest or talents. If the candidate’s record is not a true indication of 

his/her ability, please explain factors that have contributed to his /her academic achievement.


